Year 2022
Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Catholic Church

Celebrating African-American History Month
through the Spirituals

Weekly Theme: February 27 - Songs of Heaven
"I Got a Robe"
"God's Gonna Set This World on Fire one of these Days"
"Ain't a Dat Good News"
"Way over in Beulah Lan', we're gonna have a good time"
"Free At Last"
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"
"Rocka mah Soul"
"Steal Away to Jesus"
"I am Bound for the Land of Canaan"
In spirituals, the talk of heaven
and deliverance was code for a
better life. 'Crossing the River"
was code. Of course, for
escaping to freedom.

H O L Y C O M F O R T E R - S AI N T C Y P R I AN R O M AN C AT H O L I C C H U R C H

Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings This Weekend:
Sir 27:4-7
1 Cor 15:54-58
Readings Next Weekend:
Dt 26:4-10
Rom 10:8-13

Lk 6:39-45
Lk 4:1-13

The first reading today reminds us of the way in which our
speech discloses our character: Praise no one before he
speaks, for it is then that people are tested. (Sirach
27:7) Yes, what we say reveals a great deal about us; more
than we imagine. Speech is among our greatest of gifts,
yet, self-mastery in speech is among the rarest gifts to be
found in the human family. Some of the most common sins
we commit are related to speech: gossip, idle chatter, lies,
exaggerations, harsh attacks, and uncharitable remarks.
With our tongue we can spread hatred, incite fear and maliciousness, spread misinformation, cause temptation, discourage, teach error, and ruin reputations. With a gift capable of bringing such good, we can surely cause great harm!
Today’s homily will reflect on some of the more common
sins of speech. Lord, put your arm around my shoulder
and your hand over my mouth!
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FAITH DIRECT (Electronic Tithing): We
offer electronic tithing through Faith Direct.
Here are ways to register:
1. Scan the QR code below and follow instructions.
2. Pick up a brochure in the rear of the church.
3. Or, go online to faith.direct/DC59 and register.
This tithing service is FREE. Your tithes
are automatically deducted twice a month
from your bank account or credit card.
And, you can change your deduction with
an email or call. Questions? Contact Kim
Peaks (pam@hcscchurch.org or 202-5461885). Thank you for your support.

Stay Connected





Visit our parish website (hcscchurch.org) for news.
Subscribe to Flocknote by texting “HCSC” to 84576
or visit https://hcscchurch.flocknote.com/ to receive
emails with updates from the parish such as bulletins,
and homily notes. It’s FREE and easy!
Download the MyParishApp onto your mobile device.
To get the app: visit your app store (available for
Android & Apple phones). Turn on notifications so you
can receive parish news. And, follow us on social
media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube).

FUNERALS — Theresa Smothers (Fri., Feb. 25th)

Mass Attendance for Feb. 20, 2022
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday, February 27 Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00am Intentions of Lara Kinne
9:30am Intentions of Rev. Jacques Fabre (bishop-elect)
11:00am Intentions of Kelly Peaks (B’day)
7:00pm William Edward Wilson, Sr. 
Monday, February 28
7:00am Evelyn Hawkins (B’day) 
Tuesday, March 1
7:00am Intentions of Teresa Clark-James
Wednesday, March 2 Ash Wednesday
7:00am For the people
10:00am Intentions of Brenda Worthy
7:00 pm Intentions of Pat Jameson
Thursday, March 3
7:00am Maria Ford Moore (1 st year anniversary) 
Friday, March 4
7:00am Deceased Members of the Colbert Family 
Saturday, March 5 Saint Casimir
8:00am Intentions of Fr. Patrick Aboagye
4:30pm Intentions of Christopher Stafford

MASS INTENTIONS: It is a spiritual work of
mercy to pray for others, both living and
deceased. If you would like to offer a Mass in
memory of a friend or family, call 202-546-1885.
The customary stipend is $10 per intention.

Daily Readings for the Week
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

1 Pt 1:3-9
1 Pt 1:10-16
Jl 2:12-18 2 Cor 5:20-6:2
Dt 30:15-20
Is 58:1-9a
Is 58:9b-14
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Mk 10:17-27
Mk 10:28-31
Mt 6:1-6,16-18
Lk 9:22-25
Mt 9:14-15
Lk 5:27-32

4:30pm
49
8:00am
53
9:30am
38
11:00am 140
7:00pm
52
Total:
332

THIS WEEK AT THE PARISH
Monday (2/28)
7:30pm Young Adult Bible Study
Wednesday (3/2) Ash Wednesday
10:00am Mass
7:00pm Mass

Friday (3/4)
6:00pm Eucharistic Adoration
7:00pm Stations of the Cross

OUR CHURCH SANCTUARY IS OPEN
FROM 8AM—8PM every day for you to
come in for private prayer. This is a time for all
to consider spending quiet, personal time in
the presence of our Lord and pray for healing,
strength, courage and for each other as we
face many challenges and struggles during this pandemic
and other difficulties. All are welcome.
Our Mission Statement:
Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Roman Catholic Church,
empowered by the Holy Spirit, exists to evangelize and to
uphold Christian values by promoting the teachings of the
Church in Word, Sacrament and Witness.
Our Vision Statement:
A welcoming, embracing and joyful faith family richly
rooted in the community today, tomorrow and forever.

Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Parish Life
THE 2022 ANNUAL APPEAL: Thank
you to all who generously responded to
the annual appeal last weekend. This
weekend we conduct our Follow-Up
Weekend. This year’s appeal theme is
From God’s Abundance, Our Gifts of
Charity and it reminds us that everything
we have and share with others is from our
loving Father. Your gift supports the
charitable works that serve the spiritual
and other needs of those within and beyond our parish
boundaries. If you were unable to participate last week,
please consider a commitment to the appeal this weekend.
You can give in the following ways:
 Complete the pledge envelope located in the pews (or
ask an usher for one) and give to an usher
 Give online at give.adw.org
 Text “Give” to 301-231-1816
 Scan the QR code on the poster in the back of the
church.

What Are You Doing For Lent?
ASH WEDNESDAY is March 2nd and begins the
Season of Lent. Ashes will be distributed during
7:00am, 10:00am, and 7:00pm Masses. It is also
a day of fasting and abstinence. Come and begin
your preparations for Lent!
VIRTUAL LENTEN BIBLE STUDY: Our theme for this
year's Lenten Bible Study is ‘The Healing Power of God’.
We will study biblical stories of healing and seek to build
trust in God and a vigorous hope for his on-going healing.
Virtual Zoom sessions will be held on Wednesdays at
7:15pm, (March 9, 16, 23, 30). To receive the Zoom link:
subscribe on Flocknote at hcscchurch.flocknote.com.
FREE COPIES OF THE WORD AMONG US: To
encourage parishioners to read the Word of God daily
during Lent, free copies of THE WORD AMONG US
are available in the rear of the church. Limited supply.
HOLY HOUR and STATIONS OF THE CROSS are
held throughout Lent every Friday in the church with
Holy Hour at 6:00pm followed by Stations of the
Cross at 7:00pm. Come and join with us in prayer
during Eucharistic Adoration, and then for ‘Stations’ as
we walk with Jesus in his journey to Calvary.
A LENTEN HEALING SERVICE will be held Friday,
April 1st at 7:30pm in the church. Stay tuned for
more information on this service which is different from
the Sacrament of the Sick.
LENTEN PRAYER SERVICE: on Saturday, April 2nd
at 10:00am. An opportunity for all to receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation before the celebration of
the great feast of Easter. We will have our own clergy
and invited clergy present to hear confessions.
The HCSC Social Concerns Ministry will
hold a LENTEN FOOD DRIVE the
weekend of March 26-27 to benefit our food pantry.
We can always use volunteers to help sort the food.
Call 220-546-1885 to help. Stay tuned for more details.

Congratulations to the following infants who
were Baptized into the family of the Sacrificial
Lamb, Jesus Christ on Sunday, Feb. 20th:
 Eliyana Zindzi Rose Jno-Baptiste
 Theo Callahan Jordan
May God bless them both on their journey of faith with the
help of their parents and the church community.
This year during Black History Month, we
focused on the history and power of the
Spirituals. Msgr. Pope provided some
insight in his homilies and in a variety of
flyers which can be found on our website
(hcscchurch.org). To hear some of the inspiring and
motivating music, be sure to check out the links on our
website. And, our music ministry has been has been
‘Awesome’ in their musical representations during Mass.
CONGRATULATIONS to our very own
GLORIA CAMPBELL who is featured in the
February 2022 issue of the Hill Rag. Visit
HillRag.com and search for Gloria Campbell.

HCSC YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY meets
in-person on Mondays at 7:30pm in the
rectory basement, preceded by a short
social at 7:00pm. To receive email
notifications, sign up for Young Adult Bible
Study on hcscchurch.flocknote.com. Come
and see!

UPDATE: As of March 1st, the Mayor has rescinded the
indoor mask mandate. You DO NOT have to wear a mask
while in the church building. For those who prefer a Mass
were masks are required, we have designated the 8:00am
Mass on Sundays as Mask-Only (masks are required for
this Mass). Please note, the following protocols will remain
in place:
 To allow for some social distancing, every other pew
will remain roped-off until further notice.
 Automatic hand sanitizing units are available at doors.
 Wearing of masks and sanitizing of hands by minister’s
will remain in place for safe reception of Holy
Communion.
We kindly ask everyone to be respectful of each other as
we continue to navigate these changing policies.
Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Roman Catholic Church
1357 East Capitol Street, SE, WDC 20003
(202) 546-1885  www.hcscchurch.org
Rev. Msgr. Charles Pope, Pastor (www.msgrpope.com)

For information on membership, sacraments and funerals contact
rectory staff at hcscstaff@hcscchurch.org or (202) 546-1885.
Mass Times: Saturday
8am & 4:30pm (vigil);
Sunday
8am, 9:30am, 11am and 7pm;
Weekdays
Mon—Fri: 7am (8am on holidays)
Rectory Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 10am—6pm
Thursday, Saturday & Sunday: Closed
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Holy Comforter-St. Cyprian
Roman Catholic Church
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary
“Mary

Moderator
Msgr. Charles Pope
Prefect
Sharon Lewis
(202) 253-2580
Vice Prefect
Vacant
Secretary
Zelma Winchester
(202) 281-7849
Treasurer
Diana Jennings-Ashton
(301) 868-4553
If you would like more
information about HCSC’s
Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, reach out to
a Sodalist. We meet every
1st Sunday, Mass at 8:00
am. Zoom Rosary and
meeting starting at
10:00AM.

Magdalene, A Mystery Unveiled”

Join HCSC’s Sodality’s Day of Reflection
Saturday, March 5, 2022
Holy Comforter-St. Cyprian Church
1:00PM to 4:00PM
Followed with Mass – 4:30 PM
1357 East Capitol Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

Guest Speaker - Fr. Gabriel Meyers
Greetings – Rev. Msgr. Charles Pope, Moderator

Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Roman Catholic Church

Celebrating African-American History Month
Through the Spirituals
During the month of February
2022, our parish will focus on the
‘Spirituals’ and the impact they
have on our lives and faith. Each
week, we look at a specific theme
and provide some history and
clarity in relations to scripture. To
reflect on the fourth week (Feb.
27) of African-American History
Month, we look to the theme of
HEAVEN.
One of the most
frequently mentioned
subjects
in
the
Spirituals is heaven.
Heaven was a place
where the mistreated
and tortured slaves
would
finally
experience
relief
from their earthly
torment and labor. In
heaven, God would
receive them and sit
them at the welcome
table. Heaven was a glorious place
where
dignity
would
be
recognized, and they would be
treated well and live like royalty.
They would wear robes, shoes and
crowns as they walked all over
God’s heaven in freedom.
A secondary but important
understanding of heaven in the
Spirituals was also its earthly
meaning. Heaven was a symbol for
a better life that could begin down
here. There was a kind of heaven up
north where freedom was. There
were certain code words that have
literal and metaphoric meanings.
Canaan was one such word with a
double meaning. Canaan was the
biblical promised land and heaven,
but it was also used to represent

Canada, the land farthest north,
farthest from the oppression of the
south, where slaves could attain the
surest freedom. The city called
heaven was also a northern city
where freedom was found. Beulah
or Beulah Land was a biblical word
from Isaiah that spoke to the
promise of land restored to the
Israelites after exile and a return to
home. The slaves took it to mean

both heaven and restoration and the
great reversal where the last would
be first and the lowly lifted up.
Given the horrors and unrelenting
injustice of slavery, it is not hard to
imagine that many slaves might
have been driven to grave
depression, anger and even suicide.
And yet, as the Spirituals show
there was a shared wisdom that
brought relief: God’s justice will
not forever tarry. For the faithful,
God will reward every sorrow,
every injustice endured, every
blow of the rod or slash of the whip.
Saint Paul wrote that these
momentary
afflictions
are
producing for us a weight of eternal
glory far surpassing (2 Cor 4:17).
Mother Mary said that the Lord has
filled the hungry with every good

thing and sent the rich away,
empty; He has raised the lowly and
cast down the proud. (Lk 1:52-53)
Yes, there was a great reversal
coming where the last shall be first
and the first shall be last. The
spirituals sang of these truths
without becoming boastful or selfassured. It was a combination of
hope and trust in God’s promises
that held off despair, insanity and
rage. If we hold
out and hold on to
the gospel plow,
God has for us
joys unspeakable
and
glories
untold.
The
Spirituals
imagined heaven
and also the lesser
heaven
of
freedom up north.
This imagining of
future glories helped them to
endure the horrors of the present.
But it was not a mere psychological
mechanism, it was a sign of a world
promised by and rooted in the
Word of God. It was not a cheap
faith, it was a faith that called them
to endure the Cross and thereby
receive the glory. The Spirituals
assured that the glory would come
in due season. What follows is
some of their wisdom.
I got a crown up in-a that
kingdom, Ain't-a that good news!
I'm-a gonna lay down this world,
gonna shoulder up-a my cross.
Gonna take it home-a to my Jesus,
Ain't-a that good news!
Yes, whatever filthy clothes are
assigned me here, I got a robe and

some shoes and a crown up in
heaven. That’s good news!
And just remember,
"Way over in Beulah Lan’ we’re
gonna have a good time…”
Oh, we gonna walk dem golden
streets.
Oh, we gonna drink of de
Heavenly wine."
And when we get there, we’re
gonna have a good time!”
But,
“Who will come and go with me?
I am bound for the land of
Canaan.
I'm bound for Canaan's land to
see.
I am bound for the land of
Canaan.
I'll join with them who've gone
before, I am bound for the land of
Canaan.
Where sin and sorrow are no
more, I am bound for the land of
Canaan.
Oh, Canaan; bright Canaan! I'm
bound for the land of Canaan.
Oh, Canaan, it is my happy home.
I am bound for the land of
Canaan.”
Meanwhile, we’re just poor
wayfaring strangers in this old
world here below. But I hear it said
that:
“God’s gonna set this world on
fire one of these days, Hallelujah.
And I’m gonna sit at the welcome
table one of these days,
Hallelujah.
I’m gonna sit at the welcome
table, one of these days.”
Yes, the Lord’s going to say,
“Come up higher!” Oh, what joy on
that day! He’ll say:

“Set down Servant,
I can’t sit down.
Set down Servant,
I can’t sit down.
My soul’s so happy
That I can’t sit down!”

Meanwhile, the spirituals teach us:
“I’m Gonna sing till my Jesus
comes.”

The consolations and joys of
heaven cannot be told or
understood now. But God our
Father will carry us close. We’ll be
a member of the household of
Abraham and all God’s children:
“Rocka my soul in the Bosom of
Abraham. Oh, rocka my soul.”
Death will surely come to us all but
there’s a part of us that should long
for that day when we:
“Steal Away.
Steal Away to Jesus. Steal Away
home.
I ain’t got long to stay here.
My lord, my lord, he calls me.
He calls me by the thunder.
The trumpet sounds way down in
my soul.
I ain’t got long to stay here.”
And on that day we ought to
welcome the angels the Lord sends,
for they come to bring us home:
“Swing low, sweet Chariot,
comin’ for to carry me home.
Swing low, sweet Chariot, comin’
for to carry me home. I looked
over Jordan and what did I see? A
band of angels comin’ after me.
Comin’ for to carry me home.”
Our tour through the Spirituals has
led us to heaven. From those who
suffered so, came a glorious gift
and a national treasure. Creativity
strengthened by faith has given us a
message to bravely endure the trials
of this life: to mourn them when
necessary, but to never lose hope.
God’s justice will prevail and glory
awaits if we are faithful and ready.

There are many good versions of
these Spirituals on YouTube.
NOTE:
Visit
our
website
(hcscchurch.org) for links to these
songs and prior week flyers.
Thank God for the Spirituals, and
thank those he inspired to craft
them!
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